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comments were racist
theres only one word for comments made recently by sen

jack coghill R benananenanaananaenana in the debate over the makeup of the
senate ethics committee racism

unfortunately coghill has a longstandinglong standing record of opposing
native causes so it comes as no surprise to those who have
watched his career that he would suggest sen pat pourchot D

anchorage should not be on the panel investigating sen al
adams D kotzebue

CogcoghilpscoghillsCoghilhillsPs reasoning against having pourchot on the committee
is that his wife janie leask is very close to adams and that
pourchot has received contributions from native corporations
in reality leasksleases main tie to adams is that they are both alaska
natives

it would put the senate ethics panel in a very interesting posi-
tion if a nonnativenon native were being investigated by them just sup-
pose the spouses of these committee members happened to be non-
native and that the senators had received contributions from non-
native corporations should then only natives be allowed to sit
on the ethics committee

the whole ethics hearing process is very difficult for adams
and others involved it is inappropriate for coghill to inject racism
into this painful situation as part of his sour grapes attempt to em-
barrassT the senate leadership

coghill is obviously upset that he did not become one of the
power brokers in the organization of the senate he has appointed
himself as the minority of one whose main role in life these days
seems to be to attempt to embarrass the leadership of the senate

we believe adams has acted responsibly in calling for this in-

vestigationvesti gation and in requesting that all the hearings be held in public
we also believe that in our country individuals are innocent

until proven guilty and we would hope that all senators including
coghill would approach the ethics committee deliberations with
that in mind

we know that this whole situation is causing adams his friends
and family as well as many members of the legislature great
discomfort given all of that we find it to be the height of ir-
responsibility for coghill to have injected racism into the ethics
committee deliberations

this kind of overt racism is something that the alaska native
leadership has been fighting to overcome for generations by his
comments coghill has shown the mentality of political leaders
of alabama and mississippi in the 1950s and 1960s when they
fought martin luther king and other leaders in the black com-
munity who were attempting to end the vicious cycle of
segregation


